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IB Successful 

Well done CHS IB Class of 2015!  The results are in:  16 of 19 students achieved their diplomas, top-
ping the international average!  Not surprising as the average score at CHS in English, all foreign lan-
guages, History, Psychology, ITGS and Math Studies was also above the international average.  In 
Chemistry we saw scores rise by 27%!  But what difference does that make?  After all, you sometimes 
hear that IB isn't really recognized by universities.  Well, the award of over $450,000 of university 
credit to the CHS IB Class of 2015 and their admittance to such selective universities as UW, Chicago, 
Berkeley, USAFA, BYU, University of San Diego, Webb Institute, Virginia Tech and American Universi-
ty proves otherwise.  So while some may ask, “Why do IB?”, a better question might be, “Why not 
IB?”. 

 

IB Information Night 

On Wednesday, October 7, from 7-8:30pm in Pod A there will be an informational meeting for 11th & 
12th grade parents, guardians and their students concerning the upcoming IB year.  This meeting 
will provide basic information about the program as well as specifics concerning the upcoming regis-
tration process.  

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE 

Winter Sports  
Winter Sports Clearance begins on October 26th.  Bowling packets will need to be turned in no later 

than October 30th as the first day of practice is November 2nd.  Gymnastic packets will need to be 

turned in no later than November 6th as the first day of practice will be November 9th. Basketball, 

Wrestling and Boys Swim packets will need to be turned in no later than November 13th as the 

first day of practice will be November 16th.  All forms in the clearance packet require a parent and or student 

signature. All athletes much pay their PayToPlay ($125.00) and ASB ($40.00) at the time of registration.   



 

 

 
A Message from our CHS Principals... 

 

Welcome back to the new school year!  It has been a great start and everyone seems to be settling into their classes, activities and athletics.  We 
are excited to share our continued focus as well as some changes we are making for this school year.  

 Our vision for Capital High School remains the same this year.  Every day we work toward creating an environment where students 
can be successful, are respected, and have opportunities to serve others.  You will see our vision on many of the pieces of information you read 
and students will continue to hear about our focus in classes and assemblies. We believe this vision positively impacts the academic success of 
our students, their social and emotional development, and emphasizes the need to give back to the community. 

 Cultivating Success   Honoring Diversity   Serving Others 

 We are also continuing our focus for Wednesdays, though you will notice some changes in how we are operating.  Here is how we will 
be using our time on Wednesday mornings:  

 From 7:15 to 7:45, all staff will meet in department meetings or staff meetings, with meetings alternating each week. 

Students – During this period of time, students are arriving on campus, getting breakfast, using the library and getting settled in for the school 
day.  

Department Meetings – Each department at CHS meets on two of the Wednesdays each month to discuss common issues, to plan lessons, to 
share information, to problem solve challenges and to collaborate.  These meetings are a department focus.  

Staff Meetings – The entire staff meets on two of the Wednesdays each month to discuss building-wide initiatives and other topics that relate 
to the operational side of our school. 

From 7:45 to 8:30, staff will alternate between the four assigned areas below, rotating each week. 

Students – During this period of time, students will meet with teachers for help on homework, to retake quizzes and tests or to complete PE 
makeups. Students may also work in open locations to include the library, Career Center, and computer labs. Students may not be in the com-
mons, parking lots, or unassigned locations. 

Collaboration Meetings – The focus during collaboration meetings is on different aspects of the Common Core Standards.  Each group will be 
developing common assessments to give to students and compare the data to guide their instruction.  These meetings are a Common Core 
focus. 

Professional Development – The focus of professional development meetings is for teachers to work collaboratively on an area in which they 
want to grow. This may include working on student growth goals, working on a book student, learning from other teachers or attending a train-
ing.  

Parent/Teacher/Student Conferences – This time will be devoted to having staff conferences with students and/or parents.  This will be a 
time where parents can contact a teacher or several teachers to set up a conference to discuss any questions or concerns they may have.  Stu-
dents can make an appointment with a teacher to get extra help, ask questions or complete work.  Teachers can also initiate a conference with 
parents or a student if they would like to discuss a specific issue.  These conferences will be scheduled by the teacher in twenty minute blocks of 
time between 7:45 AM and 8:30 AM.  

Supervision – Staff that are supervising are in assigned locations to monitor the library, computer labs, hallways and the commons.  

Here is the schedule for which departments are available for student/parent conferences up to Winter Break.: 

9/30 – CTE and PE, 10/7 – Performing and Visual Arts, World Languages, 10/14 – English and Social Studies, 10/21 – Math and Science, 
10/28 – CTE and PE, 11/4 – Performing and Visual Arts, World Languages, 11/11 – No School, Veterans Day, 11/18 – English and Social 
Studies, 11/25 – Math and Science, 12/2 – CTE and PE, 12/9 – Performing and Visual Arts, World Languages, 12/16 – Staff meeting, no 
departments available  

 This year we will continue our student club meeting times during the school day.  We have scheduled one or two days a month for 
clubs to meet between second and third period for thirty minutes.  We hope to increase student involvement in clubs and strongly encourage 
all students to join a club or start a new one if they have a specific interest.  Mrs. Elam in room A-13 is the contact person for starting a new 
club.  A complete list of our clubs and their locations can be found on the link below and will be updated as new clubs are created. 

http://capital.osd.wednet.edu/extracurricular/clubs/clubs 

 Here are the days we will be having club meetings through December:  10/1, 10/15, 10/29, 11/12, 12/3, 12/17 

 We are excited about the school year and we appreciate you partnering with us to help our students be successful and to make high 
school a positive experience. 

 Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle Anderson, Co-Principal   Jennifer Hewitt, Co-Principal 

http://capital.osd.wednet.edu/extracurricular/clubs/clubs


 

 

                   
CHS encourages students to leave electronic items at home.  CHS is not  

responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged personal items. 

CHS Student Parking Information 

Any student wishing to park on the CHS campus must have a valid 
2015-2016 parking permit.  There are two parking lots.  The lower 
lot is the main student parking area.  However, students may also 
park on the other side of the school (the upper lot).  No student 
may park in the first four rows of the upper parking area located 
nearest to Conger Ave.  These rows are for staff only.  Also, please take the time to make 
sure that you are in an actual parking space.  CHS staff monitor the parking lots on a reg-
ular bases and any vehicle that is not parked legally will receive a CHS parking ticket 
and/or could be towed at the owner’s expense.  We have very limited parking space at 
CHS, so please do your part.   

 

 1. Display a valid permit on the lower left side of your windshield. 

 2. Park in student parking spaces only. 

 3. If you are not sure that you are in an actual parking space, don't  park there. 

 4. Be safe.  Drive slow!  Students are not allowed to access their vehicle during the 
 day.  You are not allowed to "go to your car" without permission from CHS staff 
 (take what you need with you). 

 5. NO STUDENT MAY CLAIM A SPACE AS THEIR OWN. 

 CHS reserves the right to revoke your parking privileges at any time.   

  

Not Feeling Well?  Needing to go home? 

PLEASE do not call or  text your  parent/guardian from your  cell phone or  call 

from the class room phone.   

 

PLEASE make your  health related calls from the Nurse’s office or  Attendance of-

fice so we can help you get what you need to go home with an excused early dismissal.  

 

PLEASE remember  to stay home if you are ill and not feeling well.  If you have 

had a fever, vomiting, or diarrhea, please wait 24 hours before returning to school.  Par-

ents or guardians, please call the attendance office if your student will be absent.  Ques-

tions?  Please call the CHS Health Room at 596-8008.   



 

 

  IMPORTANT DATES 

 

10/1   Schedule C 

10/1   Open House—6:00 p.m. 

10/5   CHSPO Meeting—6:30 p.m. 

10/7   Schedule B  

10/7   IB Information Night—7:00-8:30 p.m. 

10/8   Senior Information Night—6:00 p.m. 

10/9   Homecoming Game 

10/10   Homecoming Dance—9:00 p.m. 

10/14   Schedule B 

10/14   PSAT Testing at CHS—7:45 a.m. 

10/15   Schedule C 

10/15-10-17  Fall Drama Production 

10/16    NO SCHOOL—TEACHER IN-SERVICE 

10/21   Schedule B 

10/21   Europe Trip Meeting—6:30-7:30 p.m. 

10/22-10/24  Fall Drama Production 

10/26   Fall Orchestra Concert /w Jefferson Middle School—7:30 p.m. 

10/27   Fall Choir Concert—7:30 p.m. 

10/28   Schedule B 

10/29   Schedule C 

10/29   Fall Band Concert—7:30 p.m. 

11/2   CHSPO Meeting—6:30 p.m. 

11/4   Schedule B 

11/10   Veteran’s Day Assembly—Schedule C 

11/11   VETERAN’S DAY—NO SCHOOL 

11/12   Schedule C 

11/13   Early Release-Half Day 

11/16   Europe Trip Meeting—6:30-7:30 p.m. 

11/18   Schedule B 

11/19-11/21  Dramafest 

11/25   Schedule B 

11/26—11/27  THANKSGIVING BREAK—NO SCHOOL 

12/2   Schedule B 

12/3   Schedule C 

12/9   Schedule B 

12/15   Winter Concert 1—7:30 p.m. 

12/17   Winter Concert 2—7:30 p.m. 

12/18   CHS Holiday Concert 

12/21-1/1  WINTER BREAK—NO SCHOOL 



 

 

                   

Important Attendance Information 
Attendance Office:  596-8019 

To excuse a student—A parent or guardian must call the attendance secretary to excuse a student’s absence or tardy.  
***Calls must be received within 24 hours of a student’s absence or tardiness.  For attendance purposes, a note will not 
be accepted*** 

After an absence—Upon the student's return to school, the student must report to the attendance office to check for 
their name on the list of excused absences.  If the student is not excused, then it is his or her responsibility to get the 
absence cleared within 24 hours.  Any absence not cleared within the 24 hours via the attendance office with be con-
sidered unexcused. 

Acceptable Excused Absences:  Religious reasons, family emergency, illness, bereavement, pre-approved extended ab-
sences and professional appointments. 

Extended Absences:  If a student will be absent 3 or more days, due to vacation, etc, an extended absent form must be 
completed and approved by an administrator before the absence. 

Other Absences:  To facilitate a student who needs to leave for an appointment during the school day, please call be-
fore 9:00 a.m.  The student must sign out at the attendance office before leaving campus and sign in upon return to 
school. 

CHS DRESS CODE 
 

The administration and staff at Capital High School are committed to providing a quality learn-
ing environment for all students and teachers.   To help maintain this goal, the following dress 
expectations will be maintained. 

 Shorts and skirts must be no shorter than 4 inches above the middle of the knee. 

 Shirts must cover the stomach, back, shoulders, and chest.   Tube tops, halter-tops, spaghet-
ti strap tank tops and only one shoulder strap are not appropriate for school. 

 Cleavage must not be visible. 

 “See-through” material is not appropriate for school. 

 Undergarments or clothing worn as undergarments must not be showing.  This includes pants worn so low that gar-
ments worn under the pants are showing. 

 Shoes or sandals must be worn at all times. 

Students may not wear clothing or accessories that: 

 Advocate or conveys alcohol or drug usage messages 

 Promote violence or illegal activity 

 Demean or degrades individuals or groups of people 

 Exhibit sexual innuendos, blatant sexual messages, vulgarity, profanity or other inappropriate language 

 Interfere with the operation of the school or classroom and is determined by local law enforcement to be affiliated with 
gangs 

If a student’s clothing is objectionable under these provisions, a staff member will request the student make appropriate 
corrections.  If a student refuses to comply, the appropriate disciplinary action for non-compliance or willful disobedience 
will result.  This policy is in effect for all school related events on or off campus.  Please refer to the Student Handbook for 
Capital High School polices and procedures. 



 

 

 

 

          News from the CHS Library  

Please plan on attending the OSD  

Career and College Fair on  

October 14th from 5:00—7:30PM  

  at Olympia High School 

Greetings from Mrs. Bonds, your CHS teacher-librarian.  We’re excited to begin the 2015-2016 school year.  The li-
brary is open every school day from 7:15 a.m. until 3:15 p.m. In a6dition to our collection of over 12,000 titles, your 
student should use our excellent databases and reference e-books that provide access full-text articles for research in 
any subject area.  Just follow these steps: 

FROM THE MIDDLE OF THE CHS LIBRARY PAGE, SELECT:  

Proquest Research Library  - for magazine & newspaper articles  

Proquest Learning Literature  - anything you’d need for English classes 

Proquest History Study Center – you guessed it, social studies classes 

& eLibrary – for book articles, maps, transcripts, periodicals 

 Username = olympiasd 

 Password = olympiasd 

Culturegrams  - for information on every culture from every country in the world.  

 Username = olympiasd  

 Passwork = cgrams  

Opposing Viewpoints  - books, periodicals, images, audio, video on a huge variety of controversial 
topics.   

 Password = osd  

Gale Virtual Reference Library – collection of online ebooks.  Titles include American Decades, 
Gale Encyclopedia of Science, Gale Encyclopedia of Medicine and many more.  

 Password = osd  

 

DON’T FORGET THAT THE TIMBERLAND REGIONAL LIBRARY SYSTEM HAS TEN TIMES 
MORE DATABASES TOO!   

Visit trl.org and click on Research, then Reference Databases at the top.  You will need your library 
card number to access these databases. 

 

Print this out and tape it to the monitor! Have access on those last minute nights!  



 

 

  

 

**APPLICATIONS ARE DUE OCTOBER 29TH** 



 

 

Parents:  Did you know you can access your student’s grades and 

information on-line with Skyward Family Access?  Family Access pro-

vides you with information regarding your student’s attendance, dis-

cipline, progress reports, immunization records, food service ac-

count, and lets you access their teachers’ grade book, to view as-

signments and current grades.  Please see the Olympia School District website for 

more information at www.osd.wednet.edu. 

 

CHS New Tardy Policy 

 

At Capital High School, we expect all students to be on time to every 
class, every day.  Capital has a tardy policy that will be followed by all 
teachers.  If a student is not in their classroom before the bell finishes 
ringing, they are considered tardy.  The student will not be admitted to 
the classroom without first going to the attendance office and getting a 
tardy pass.  An accumulation of five tardies within each quarter will re-
sult in one period of lunch detention.  Each additional tardy from tar-
dy six to nine will result in an additional period of lunch detention.  If 
a student reaches a tenth tardy, they will be assigned two weeks of 
lunch detention.  The student may earn their way of two weeks of 
lunch detention by having two days in a row with no tardies.  However, 
if the student has another tardy during the two week period, their two 
weeks will start over. 



 

 

                  

Winter Traffic Safety Class 

Winter Traffic Safety class will run from December 1st  through February 4th. 

Tuition is $410. Sign-ups will begin November 2nd.  Forms are available in the 

ASB office. Please contact Stacy Sharp at ssharp@osd.wednet.edu or          

(360) 596-8071 with any questions.  

2015 Europe Trip Meeting 

Learn more about the CHS international trip to Europe on October 21st 

at 6:30 p.m. in room A-2. 

 

PSAT October 14th at 7:45 a.m. 
The PSAT is only offered on one day each year.  We encourage all juniors to take this 
test in order to prepare for the SAT.  Students may sign up in the ASB office by pay-
ing the $20.00 fee.  The PSAT will be held at CHS on Wednesday, October 14th at 
8:00 a.m.  Practice book are available.  Be sure to come prepared with photo ID, pen-
cils, and calculators on October 14th! 

CHS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 

The mission of the CHS Scholarship Foundation is to provide money for Capital High graduates to continue their edu-

cation. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of need, academics and activities. The Foundation makes thousands of 

dollars available to seniors each spring. The Foundation happily accepts (tax deductible) donations, and participates in 

fundraisers, including the Father Daughter dances, the Palapalooza event for mothers and sons, and selling engraved 

brick pavers that are placed outside the entrance of the Commons.  The CHSF meets the second Monday of the month 

from 6 - 7 PM in the CHS counseling center conference room.  For further information, or if you would like to be in-

volved with the Foundation, please contact Arlene Hartman at 360-701-5540 or hartah@comcast.net. 



 

 

  

COUNSELING CENTER NEWS 

Counselors Meet With Seniors:  September 22th - October 1st 

Twelfth grade students will meet with their counselor for their Senior Graduation Review—Final 
Credit Check.  This is the time when graduation requirements are reviewed and discuss the require-
ments they still have to complete.  We also talk Post High School Planning and what steps need to be 
taken now in order to create a smooth transition.  This may include gathering information about col-
leges, asking teachers for a letter of recommendation, or making an appointment with a recruiter or 
our Career Center Specialist.  This information will also be addressed during Senior Information 
Night on October 8th (see the related article for details).  The counselors will meet with their 12th 
graders again after 1st semester to continue monitoring their progress and assist them with their plan 
after graduation. 

 

Freshmen Tours:  October 5th-9th  

Counselors will bring 9th graders down by class October 5th-9th. Counselors will guide them through 
the Student Services Department orienting them with all the supports CHS has to offer. 

 

Senior Information Night: October 8th at 6:00pm 
 
Senior Information Night will be held October 8th at 6:00 PM.  Seniors and their parents are welcome 
to attend.  Counselors will review graduation requirements, graduation policy information, 4-year 
college requirements, and resources to help students formulate post-high school planning. The senior 
parent organization and Jostens will also be presenting.  Breakout sessions on topics will include: 
“Community and Tech Schools,” “Introduction to Financial Aid,” “The Career Application Process,” 
and “What Colleges are Looking For.” This event will be different than the College and Career Fair in 
that this will be a unique opportunity to ask specific questions and participate in smaller groups. This 
night is focused specifically on senior needs. This evening will begin in the Theater followed by 
breakout sessions throughout the Capital high school building.  
 



 

 

GRuB—Garden Raised Bounty 
 
GRuB School is off to a great start this year-- engaging students in our farm-based school program. Students 
are diving into their Horticulture, Entrepreneurship, and Business Credits while working as a team to care for 
the farm. GRuB youth are also beginning to think about how they can incorporate what they’re learning at 
GRuB into their mornings at Capital! 
 
You can support GRuB in so many ways this Fall! 
 
*It's not too late to register for the Fall CSA:  Follow the link here to do it online, or call GRuB to pay over the 
phone. 
 
*GRuB Youth and Staff will be at ArtsWalk!  
 
*GRuB is always looking for volunteers for a variety of activities. If you’re interested in volunteering, call 
*GRuB or email volunteer@goodgrub.org 
 
*GRuB ~ 360-753-5522 ~ Find out more at goodgrub.org 

http://goodgrub.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d420621b2a28d2beb78028f5f&id=b3a2f18dc5&e=66121302da


 

 

  

 

2015—2016 



 

 

Welcome back from Summer Vacation!  If you’re reading this, you’re obviously involved with Capi-

tal High School in some way.  We would like to give you one more way to get involved.  We are the 

Capital High School Parent Organization, or CHSPO for short.  We are a growing group of involved 

parents that want to positively affect the experience at CHS by volunteering, donating and shar-

ing opinions.   

 

The great thing about the CHSPO is you can be as involved as you want.  If you want a way to stay 

informed and affect the classroom time for your child—we are perfect for you!  If you are a busy 

parent that wants to write a check and just get email updates—we are perfect for you too!  And, 

because we are a Non-Profit Organization, any monetary donation you make is tax-deductible!  We 

raise funds through: 

      Membership, only $20 

      Father/Daughter Dance 

      Mother/Son Palapalooza 

      eScrips (Safeway card) 

      School Bucks (Haggen) 

 

We put those funds directly back into the school through donations to school climate and support 

for the teachers.  The bulk of our funds go to CLASSROOM GRANTS.  In the last 3 years we 

have granted nearly $24,000 back to the classrooms.  Some examples are: 

      Classroom textbooks in all departments 

      Choir risers, sound room equipment, theater spotlights and wireless PA system 

      Colormeters, calculators, tickettape timers, for science classes 

      Stained glass kits, light tables, ceramics kiln for art classes 

      Band & Drill Team uniforms, cellos, keyboards and other instruments 

      Ipads, digital cameras, camcorders and computers 

 

CHSPO meets the first Monday of each month 6:30pm-8pm.  Please join the CHSPO.  Visit 

www.CHSPO.org to sign up and see volunteer opportunities available.   

chspo.chair@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CHS NEW PARENT INFORMATION  

capital.osd.wednet.edu 

 
PHONE NUMBERS 

ASB Office and Secretary Stacy Sharp                       596-8071 

Athletic Office and Secretary Samantha Dobyns         596-8073 

Attendance Office and Secretary Cheryl Piper               596-8019 

Nurse Holly Steele                                                      596-8008 

Registrar and Janet Anderson                                    596-8023 

School Office and Receptionist Rachel Beard             596-8000 

Transportation Office                                                   596-7700    

 
Counselor Jenny Morgan (A-E)             596-8022 

Counselor Norah Jensen (F-L)              596-8024 

Counselor Joel Komschlies (M-R)         596-8020 

Counselor Erin Johnson (S-Z)               596-8028 

WIAA FALL ACTIVITIES 

Band                         Dan Lundberg              dlundberg@osd.wednet.edu  

Boys Cross Country      Jerry Miller                   jmiller@osd.wednet.edu 

Boys Tennis            Tom Alongi                talongi@osd.wednet.edu 

Cheer                       J-Lyn Glenn  jglenn@osd.wednet.edu 

Choir                        Leah Dowers  ldowers@osd.wednet.edu              

Debate    Jim Anderson  jvanderson@osd.wednet.edu 

Drama    Kristina Cummins kcummins@osd.wednet.edu 

Drill                          Jan Kiefer                   jkiefer@osd.wednet.edu 

Football                   John Johnson             jojohnson@osd.wenet.edu 

Girls Cross Country      Kevin Wright                kwright@osd.wednet.edu 

Girls Soccer            Adrianna Montes         amontes@osd.wednet.edu 

Girls Swim               Burke Anderson          banderson@osd.wednet.edu 

Girls Volleyball        Natalie Zukowski       nzukowski@osd.wednet.edu 

Orchestra                Travis Sipher               tsipher@osd.wednet.edu 

PE/Health                Troy Mickelson             tmickleson@osd.wednet.edu 

MENTOR FAMILIES WITH UPPER CLASS STUDENTS AT CHS 

Feel free to call them and ask questions! 

NOVA MS             Arlene Hartman              hartah@comcast.net 

Jefferson MS       Gretchen Van Dusen     gretchenvandusen@gmail.com   

Marshall MS        Sophia Barashkoft          vanandelsa@hotmail.com 

Griffin MS            Melissa Morrill                melissacmorrill@comcast.net 

                          Karen Smith                    karencsmith@comcast.net 

 
For more information visit the CHS website at capital.osd.wednet.edu.  The website has daily announcements, monthly 
newsletters, CHS calendar, sports schedules, a staff directory, team/clubs info and much more. 

 

mailto:jvanderson@osd.wednet.edu
mailto:jkiefer16@comcast.net
mailto:ojohnson@osd.wenet.edu
mailto:kwright@osd.wednet.edu
mailto:banderson@osd.wednet.edu
mailto:capitalcougsvb@gmail.com
mailto:jdyvig@osd.wednet.edu
mailto:hartah@comcast.net
mailto:vanandelsa@hotmail.com
mailto:melissacmorrill@comcast.net
mailto:karencsmith@comcast.net
http://capital.osd.wednet.edu


 

 

 

 

 

Sign up for eScrips with your Safeway Card and 
earn Free $$ for CHS! 

  

  

Easiest Fundraising ever!  Escrip and Safeway! 

 All parents can earn free money for Capital! 

 When you use your club card, Safeway watches 

for trends in purchases.  Let them pay you back 

for the information by registering your card with 

eScrip!  Every time you shop, money is sent di-

rectly to the CHSPO bank account! 

  

You signed up before?  Great!  But you need to 

re-register every year or you will be dropped!!! 

Support CHS with “one click” right now! Go 

 What’s Happening in the Cougar Career Center??   
You are invited to the Career & College Fair 2015 

Olympia High School, Wednesday, October 14, 5:00-7:30 pm.  Over 80 2-year/4-year/Technical Colleges, Military Options, Ap-
prenticeships, Businesses interested in educating students about career & college opportunities!  All grades are welcome.  FAFSA 
Workshop, SAT/ACT Workshop, Admissions Application Workshop & more!  Biggest career exploration event of the year in 
Thurston County.  Don’t miss it!!  

 
College Application Month – October 13 to November 14, 2015 
Check our Career Center web page http://capital.osd.wednet.edu/career_center for special workshops 
and activities during “College Application Month” in October and November! The intent is to provide 
every graduating high school senior with the support and resources they need to complete their college 
applications and FAFSA. 
 
Follow the Career Center on Twitter! 
Follow us on Twitter & Check out this year’s “BE CURIOUS” contests:   

https://twitter.com/CougarCareerOr, if you don't have a Twitter account, get our tweets via text:  Send a text 
message to :  40404, in the message line, enter "follow cougarcareer" viola...you get our tweets via text.  If you 
want to discontinue receiving our tweets, just reply to the message with "stop."  

Guest Speakers, Field Trips, Jobs & Internships 
Please update MY PLAN in your CAREER CRUISING account to be included/notified  about these special events in 2015-2016.  
Then we are aware of your interests and we can provide you additional information on these awesome opportunities.   

Lots of colleges will visit during the fall!  Some of the schools visiting in October & November include: Whitman, St. Martins Uni-
versity, Oregon State University, Willamette University, Washington State University, UW Tacoma, UW Seattle, University of 
Southern California, Corban University, Wagner College, The Evergreen State College, Montana State University, Western Wash-
ington University, Linfield College, Pacific Lutheran University, Savannah College of Art & Design and more! 

STANDARDIZED TESTING 
If you plan on attending a four year college or university most of them will require a standardized test. 

Next ACT Test Date: October 24, 2015 – deadline to sign up is Sept 18, late registration available between 
September 19-Oct 2 www.actstudent.org 

Next SAT Test Date: October 3 (late registration closed September 18), Next one is November 7, registration 
deadline is October 23. www.sat.org/register 

PSAT Test Date: October 14 at Capital High School (for Juniors) 

Don’t plan on testing?  A list of test-optional schools can be found at www.fairtest.org. 

Admissions Essays – your choice matters 
The college regards your choices as a way to evaluate your preferences, values, mental processes, creativity, sense of humor, and depth 
of knowledge. Your writing reflects your power of persuasion, organizational abilities, style, and mastery of standard written English. 
Your essay topic reveals your preferences.  Most four year baccalaureate schools will require an essay component.   

Employment & Volunteering  
We update our employment opportunities weekly.  Volunteer opportunities for a variety of interests are available.   

Resume & Cover Letter help are available by appointment.   

http://capital.osd.wednet.edu/career_center
https://twitter.com/CougarCareer
http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.sat.org/register
http://www.fairtest.org


 

 

Frequently Asked CHS Questions 

 

How do you get a PE/Sports locker? 

Contact your PE teacher or team coach. Always keep it locked. 

 

What are the options for lunch? 

The cafeteria using your lunch card or student id #, Student store using cash or bring your own. 

 

When is Driver’s Ed?  

Contact Mrs. Sharp at 596-8071.  Classes are also offered in the winter and spring. 

 

What if my student is late? 

Check in at the Attendance desk.  Located past the front office, by the compass on the floor. 

 

What if I need to pick my student up early? 

Call Cheryl Piper at 596-8019 and/or read the policy in the Newsletter or on the CHS website. 

 

Where can I buy Cougar Wear?  

The ASB office and the Student Store with cash or check.     

 

How do I get tickets for the games? 

Buy them at the gate or get them the day of at the ASB office. Contact Stacy Sharp at 596-8071. 

 

What about Season tickets/convenience cards for all home games? 

Pay for them at the beginning of the season in the ASB office.  Contact Stacy Sharp at 596-8071. 

 

Why do I need an ASB card? 

This allows you to get discounts on sporting events and dances.  

 

When do the student clubs meet? 

They will meet once or twice a month on Thursdays between 2nd and 3rd periods. 

 

What is the Capital High School Parent Organization?  

The CHSPO is a group of parents who volunteer and organize events for the CHS community.  The money raised is given back to the 
teachers and school programs. Sign up forms are in the office.  Contact Dayna Dayton at CHSPO.chair@gmail.com.  

 

What is the CHS Booster Club? 

The CHS Booster Club is a group of parents who support all WIAA activities and teams at Capital.  They volunteer to sell tickets and con-
cessions at games for the ASB. The money they raise at their annual Spring Auction supports all 25 WIAA groups. capitalbooster-
club@gmail.com.  

 
What is Academic All American? 

Special recognition given each semester to students who have a 3.5 GPA or above, participate in a WIAA activity, ASB sponsored activity, 
30 hours of community service or are recommended by the Music Dept.  Contact Suzanne Bowser at sbowser@osd.wednet.edu. 

 
How do I get a yearbook? 

You can buy them from the ASB office.  

mailto:CHSPO.chair@gmail.com
mailto:capitalboosterclub@gmail.com
mailto:capitalboosterclub@gmail.com
mailto:sbowser@osd.wednet,edu


 

 

Capital High School Parent Organization 

Come join us! 
 

Who are we? 

We are a group of parents who are working together to enrich our student’s high school experience. 

 * We promote communication between the school and the families. 

 * We facilitate parent involvement in school wide community events. 

 * We raise and allocate funds for a wide variety of educational programs. 

 

When do we meet? 

We meet the 1st Monday of each month, from 6:30-8 pm in the CHS Library. 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Father /Daughter Dance in January and February 

Mother/Son Palapalooza in March 

Arts Recognition Night in May 

Staff Appreciation Lunch on the last day of school in June 

Staff Appreciation Breakfasts 

 

Where does the money go? 

Student Needs Fund: for students as needed 

Special Projects Fund: for CHS Administration requests 

School Climate Fund: to support activities/events that address school climate 

Grant Requests: funds given to teachers for needed supplies, books and programs 

Staff Appreciation and Arts Recognition Night 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I want to join CHSPO! (Membership includes a Cougar Contacts Directory) 

 

__________________________________________________   _______________________________________ 

Name                                                                                                                               Student (s) year of graduation 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address 

 

___________________________________________________  _________________________________________ 

Email for monthly announcements and minutes                                                Home and cell phone numbers 

 

I want to be involved in:  

_______Father Daughter Dance                 ________Arts Recognition Night  ________Staff Appreciation 

_______Mother/Daughter Palapalooza  _______Membership/Communication 

  

$20 annual membership fee may be paid in cash or check made out to CHSPO. Please return this form and payment to the CHS front office or 
mail it to: CHSPO, 2707 Conger Ave NW, Olympia, WA 98502   Email address: You may also pay on line at www.CHSPO.org. 

CHSPO.chair@gmail.com 



 

 

     

 

  

               SCHEDULE A   

    

Zero Hour           6:45 a.m.      7:40 a.m.  

Warning Bell      7:40   

Period 1              7:45 8:40  

Period 2              8:45 9:45  

Period 3            9:55 10:50  

Period 4A           10:55 11:50  

Lunch 1             10:50 11:20  

Period 4B            11:25            12:20  

Lunch 2            11:50 12:20  

Period 5            12:25 1:20  

Period 6            1:25 2:22  

 

                  SCHEDULE B  

 Morning Activity Schedule  

Zero Hour               6:45 7:40 

Warning Bell          7:40 

Activity Time          7:45          8:40 

Period 1                8:45          9:31 

Period 2                9:36         10:27 

Period 3                10:32       11:18 

Period 4A               11:23       12:09 

Lunch 1                11:18       11:48 

Period 4B                11:53       12:39 

Lunch 2                12:09       12:39 

Period 5                12:44       1:30 

Period 6                1:35         2:22 

  

SCHEDULE C 

  Clubs or Assembly 

Zero Hour  6:45 7:40  

Warning bell  7:40   

Period 1                  7:45 8:35  

Period 2                  8:40 9:35  

Clubs or Assembly    9:40 10:10  

Period 3                  10:20 11:10  

Period 4A  11:15 12:05  

Lunch 1                  11:10 11:40  

Period 4B                  11:45 12:35  

Lunch 2                  12:05 12:35  

Period 5                  12:40 1:30  

Period 6                  1:35 2:22  

 

              SCHEDULE D 

         *No Zero Hour Classes*  
  

Warning Bell 9:40   

1st Period                 9:45 10:22  

2nd Period 10:27 11:04  

3rd Period 11:09 11:46  

Period 4A 11:51 12:28  

Lunch 1                 11:46 12:16  

Period 4B                 12:21 12:58  

Lunch 2                 12:28 12:58  

5th Period 1:03 1:40  

6th Period 1:45 2:22  

  

                 SCHEDULE E   

              11:52 Early Release 

   

Zero Hour  6:45 7:40 

Warning Bell  7:40  

Period 1                  7:45 8:21 

Period 2                  8:26 9:07 

Period 3     9:12 9:48 

Period 4     9:53 10:29 

Period 5                 10:34 11:10 

Period 6                 11:15 11:52 

  

               SCHEDULE  F  

          10:52 Half Day Release  

  

Zero Hour 6:45 7:40 

Warning Bell 7:40  

Period 1                 7:45 8:12 

Period 2                   8:17 8:44 

Period 3                 8:49 9:16 

Period 4                 9:21 9:48 

Period 5                 9:53 10:20 

Period 6                 10:25 10:52 

 

              SCHEDULE G  

         Assembly at end of day  

  

Zero Hour  6:45 7:40 

Warning bell  7:40  

Period 1                  7:45 8:30 

Period 2                  8:35 9:25 

Period 3                  9:30 10:15 

Period 4A  10:20 11:05 

Lunch 1                  10:15 10:45 

Period 4B                  10:50 11:35 

Lunch 2                  11:05 11:35 

Period 5                  11:40 12:25 

Period 6     12:30 1:15 

Assembly                  1:20 2:22 

 

               SCHEDULE  H       

        1 Hour Morning Assembly 
  

Zero Hour  6:45 7:40 

Warning bell  7:40  

Period 1                  7:45 8:30 

Period 2                  8:35 9:20 

Assembly                  9:25 10:25 

Period 3                  10:35 11:20 

Period 4A  11:25 12:10 

Lunch 1                  11:20 11:50 

Period 4B                  11:55 12:40 

Lunch 2                  12:10 12:40 

Period 5                  12:45 1:30 

Period 6                  1:35 2:22 

  

2015-16 Bell Schedules 
  

 

 

 

Check out the CHS website for important 
information! 

  

www.capital.osd.wednet.edu 


